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With every reason to be proud, t.his ewe, all
the property of Mr J.A. Potroz, Kaimata, r'ccl.'lIt-
ly gave birth to quintuplets. Un f'or-t unet eIy 0111'
of the five was weak and died, leaving 11101.11('1'
four young scamps to look after. She WHH Oil t hi'
alert when this photograph was t ak n , hut, wi t to
four very lively youngsters to look 01'1.1"',
think she will be a buay ewe for " whil('.- .

Pretty
Well, if you
June Bradbury (Rawera) was a model at the recent

! Taranaki hairdressing champs and we have a
.sneakrng feeling that some hairdresser had been
practising on Fin the dog., His coat was a la-
vender shade, wil>h brown-tipped ears, and his
coat had one of the neatest bubble perms you
have ever seen. S.till. they make a cute picture!

BACK COVER

Here are the Taranaki and
hockey teams, taken at Pukekura
they played a game in which the
winner by 9-1.

visiting Indian
Park'just before
Indians ran out
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2 1 s t BIRTHDAY
Left: , Gloria Ruby, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs-D7E.Radonich, NP, is photographed with her
~arents on her z t st; bj,rthday. (PHOTO··ART).

4 GENERATIONS
Below. left: Four generations are shown here.

They are, from left: mother, Mrs W.Baker (ot.a-
keho ) , great-grandmother, Mrs E.Huggard (NP) ,
Dianne Baker, who recently gained her Queen I s
badge in Guiding. and grandfather Mr F. J.Huggard
(New Plymouth).

8 0 t h BIRTHDAY
Below. right: Mrs Henrietta Bur-nand , who re-

cently celebrated -ner- 80th birthday t is shown
cutting the celebration cake.
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Presentations .AtThe
Bairdessers' Ball

~: Alison McDonald, winner or the junior
styling with her model. Below: .Some of the
visiting competitors and the~r ·escorts rrom Wa-
nganui. Above. right: Among those at the ball
Were David Goodwin and partner .Carol Nicholl.
RisRt: Ken Bramble and Lyndsay Arthur. Below,rig t: Rosemary Insull and Clirr Harrill. -----Another very coLour-rufball took place re'cent-'·

1~.wh~n the local hairdressers culminated their.
ebllllpionshipswith a presentation or trophiel
•••.• ball at the Waitar'aWar Memorial Hall.

~: IIfrsD.Ballantyne, one of the judges atthe champs, presents a certificate to Valerie
Evans, Hawera.BSlOW: Some of the revellers at the ball•.

e. right: Judith Perrett (Pio Pio), who
won the major award in the open section, is
.shown with her model, Dianne Preston.Below. right: Jan Broadhead (Wanganui)
her trophies and model Chic Jackson.



h(IUt, vo
It rn.

Johnnie Cooper/Sbow
'l"h,' fJ rst of the great semi-finals of

.rolllllll,· Cooper talent show recer(tlytook place
lit (,1111OIH)'·aHouse, NP. These s~ows are attract-
itlll ru L1. nouscs , and are a delight to the young
011(''', particularly to IIpop" .lovers. Most of the
t.alcnt is of the Modvariety, some artists even
·1II(lnat1n8the Beatles. Though we personally
don't dig this modern beat, it is good to see
the young ones on stage dOing their turns with
the aid of the essential "mike".
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~-Above. left: LEA-SAVAGE. Kathl<'l'l\ I'ntricia,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs R.W.SnvlI!;(', \v"itar"~
to. Albert Thomas, elder son of Mr 111••1 ~lr's R.e."
Lea, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).'

Left: SA~lPSON-WEIR. Jean, eldl'" Ii IIlflilL,'\' of Mr
and Mrs T.Weir, Toko, to Colin, 'y,)lIIIIl"HI. son or
Mr and Mrs S.F.Sampson, SenLry 11111.

(V\~llll\ 'l'I'IIOJ05).
Below. left: RICHARDSON-WlI.M@tll ~II'. Rosalie

Margaret, eldest daughter or -IT,, 111111~1t's W.O.
lVilmshurst, Hawcr-a , to .Joscph /),,11 I '·v. ,. I c1f'sL SOli
of Mrs M.Ricllardson, Jng Lowoou, (VI~illl '>I'IIIIIOS).
,Above: HARROP-LOGAN. Suuu r-u, ,.I,Ie'", tI •• ug ht.er-

01' Mr and Mrs D. R. Logon, '1"111",1. i" Patrick.
second son of Mr and Mrs ,1,11111"'''''1 WiI'" II.

VI".,Ij :iI'lIIHOS).
Below: GIBBON-STi\CIllIR~. '1'10,1' I II" .It'. second

.,daughter of Mr and Mrs -:r:'i'. I," hili II, 1"I: t owood ,
t.o Colin G('o.rg<', e Ldcs t ,""II "I ~It .11'" ~II'~ lJ. L.
Gibbon, Ingl('woo51. (VOGII" '111111111 J



N.P. Triplets 'First Birthday
NewP,lymouthts only triplets, s.ceven , Wayneand Alec Paton, have just celebrated their first

bicrthday. Wehad the privilege of photographing them on this occasion, and must admit that they
are a bonny trio, ,and a oredit to their parents, Mr and Mrs,G.A.Paton, Glenpark Avenue, NP. There
is little doubt that ,they are 'a handful for their parents, at one year old. Like any other Child,
nothing much misses their attention. and they are a full-time jO,b, but they do look lovely. don't'
they with their f'irst bi cake? The Paton triplets were the first triplets born at the Wes";
town and to ve In NewP for the past fifty years~

/



There's hardly a child who isn't attracted
to the Iambs, now to be seen gambolling in the
paddocks, ~v"enthough they might be black. And
/,0 matterlWhat the colour, when ynu've got the
chanCe to make a pet of·a lamb, that chance is
snap~ed up, as it was with Patricia Wright of
okokr , when she got the opportunity to show
her arrectIon for this sweet young animal. We
think this a delightful picture of mutual
attraction.

. At t e Metho-
Church, Inglewood,

Anne, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs L.
Blackbourn, Inglewood,
to George, only son of
Mr and Mrs'H.Hale.•Nel-son. The best man was
Geoffrey Etherington,
and the flower-girls
were Drina and Carla
Hall, nieces of the
bride. Future home
Nelson. (VOGUE STUDIO)

low: BROWN-WHITE-
• At t e Whiteley

thodist Church, NP,
Vivienne Eileen White-
read, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs E.E.
Shipton, NP, to Ken-
neth, ollly son of All'
and Mrs A.H.Brown, NP.
Matron of honour was
Ngaire Broadmore, NP,
and the bridesmaids
were Shirley Oliver,
Sharon Herbert and
Sandra Laursen. Reg
Oliver was the best
msn and Arthur Garrett
was the groomsman.
Future home, NP.



No Trouble B~atingWairarapa
This was a game that was a delight to watch,

with the Taranaki back line all out to show the
crowd that it was a working a:nd scoring combi-
nation. 'Nairarapa didn't let the home team have
things their own way, but the power of the Amber
and Blacks was far too polished in its movements
to be over-run by the visitors. The 32-8 victory
was a pleasant feast of scoring that could have
easily been doubled.Above: Wills scored under 'the posts after a
fi~n.Below: Richie Coles held fast by a Wairarapa
defender.Above. right: Half back Simmons is collared by
Murray Wills.Below, right: Pass from Wolfe to Keith
captain Ross Brown in close attendance.

Above: Funny the ,things that go on in a line-
out, isn't it?

Below: Captain Brown makes a break with the
ball'at his feet.

Above, right: This isn't as bad as it looks
Riiht: Neil Wolfe got his man down. .
Be ow, right: Murray Wills and Lochore tussle

for possession.
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Taraaui Hairdressing v •••g,ua•.•••

Attracted Crowds
Held ror the fi rst time in the NP War

Hall, and with entrants from all parts
North Island, the Taranaki hairdressing champion-
ships attracted large crowds of spectators to
th~ competitions, W.i.thfour leading NZ judges
pre;;ent, competition was keen, but above all,
the quality of the work on view was as good as
anywhere else in the country,

Susan Worthington
,Margaret P.e.:.t:.r..i:.e:.,=-- _
\ 14' --

Above: All set, and ready for the next round are these models in the impromptu class at the
Taranaki hairdressing champioashlps held recently in New Plymouth. ,

Below: Such was the interest in the championships, that the hall was filled to capacity for most
of~day. Here we see the line of hairdressers at work on their models, watched by the spec-
t.at.cns ,

Bottom: In conjunction with the champs,' a demonstration of styling and hair addition was given
the following day. This,too, rated a large gathering of interested women.



Ri~ht: LITHERLAND---
SMITH. At St. Mary's
Church, NP, Barbara
May, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.O.Smith,
NP, to Garry Richard,
only son of Mr and Mrs
S.Litherland, Auckland.
The bridesmaid was
Evelyn Gracie, Whanga-
rei, best man was Ray
Cooney, Hamilton, and
the flower-girl waS
Christine Gilmour,
Waitara. Future home,
Wanganui.

Below: TUCKEY-BALL.
At St.Mary,s Church,
NP, Diana, elder daugh-
ter of Mrs Ball, Devon,
England, and the late
Mr Ball, to Ken, son
of Mr ,and Mrs J.Tuckey,
Australia; The brides-
maids were Pamela 9ox,
Auckland, and Dawn
Tucker, Te Kuiti. Alan
Forder, England, was
the best man and Wil-
liam Chandler, NP, was
the groomsman. Future
home, Australia.

SEID A
fRI END A

~: There'lOlbeen a bit of trickery somewhere•..Ferdie's got himself a son, and at the Waikato
shield galllehis son had the effrontery to display a board saying "I want my Mununy", while most
of the 20,000 people at Rugby park were saying "Toxhell with Mooloo~"Below: On our way to Rugby Park for the Waikato game, we espied this scene in a fan's front gar-
den. It wou'l d appear that the intention was good, but with Mum inside doing the dishes, the man of
the house took off for the park..•who can blame him? It was blatant case of lidropit and "op it!"

Bottom: Traffic along the whole length of Coronation Avenue was held up for some-time when this
rather large load eame along. It was being removed from Courtney Street and was making its way
to the eastern end of the city. '



!omiDg IDdiaD Booey Team
Gave FiDe Display

Nowhere in the world could a better display of
hockey have been seen than that g~ven by the
touring Indian team at PUkekura Park recently.
Their stick work and posit-ional play was a treat
to watch, and should prove most beneficial to
hockey fans in the province. Though beaten 9-1,
the Taranaki team never gave up trying, and it
was a credit to the def'encethat more goals were
not, scored. This young provincial team is one of
the best that we have had f'ora long time, and
with more play together will become a formidable
combination. Above: R.Osman has a tussle with an
attacking Indran;- with B.Loader and A.Phl11ips
waiting developments. Right: Captains toss the
coin, watched by umpires B.Neal and N.Mclntyre.
~: Hard-working goalie M.Burkett clears an-other raid on his goal.



Egmont had its largest fall of snow fOr many years just recently. So. thick was the layer, that
cars could not reach the North Egmont Hotel. We went aloft to pix this record fall and were amazed
at the amount. There was still tons of snow in the a~r in the evening, when we turned on our tele-
vision set! We know, of course, that there's no connection, but it does seem a pity that we in
Taranaki pay just as much in licence fees for our television viewing as do the people of the four
main cen~res, yet the government have not, and. probabl~ wi~l not,. d~ any t.hi ng ab?ut it, ':lot at
least wh.iLe we have a translator so.cLet.y that 1S dabb lLng m provLdt ng a better si.gna L, It 15 NO'I
the responsibility of the TV viewers to provide their ow~ translator, but the government's.
They take the licence fees, AND they made a £600,000 profit last year, SO why. not give all Ne¥
Zealanders the same reception, the same as is enjoyed by the four main centres? Above, left: Thi~
is the g:neral run of viewing that we have had over the whole of the winter. Shocking, isn't it?
Above I nght: The translator on the North Egmont site. Below: Is this where all the snow is comrng
from?



I
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Teenagers' Driving Competition

Parking ,is always a f'airlydiff'icultmanoeuvre,
and the young drivers did well to get into the
rather confined parking space set out. Accurate
pa:king! with measurements taken all round, were
po rnt, wanner-a,

Aboye: Of'ficialJohn Huggard watches while
D;Sole gets into his small parking area.

~: Measurements were taken by John Huggard
and Kevin Boyle. ,

Above. right: Kevin and Joh,nwatch as C.S.Crow
in a gleaming Rover finishes his parking test.

Belowt right: Tony Stubbs and A.A. patrolman
Ron Sut erland add up the points as each car
completed Its series of tests.

Fourteen teenage drivers from all parts of the province recently competed in the Jaycee's teenage
driving competition. If all teenagers on the roads were as good d:-iversas these fourteen were,
then a lot of accidents would be avoided. A point which was in their favour was that the cars that
they drove were all in tip-top condition, being well maintained all round. In fact, there wasn't
a bomb among them, and the "expert" Devon Street young drivers were conspiCUOUS by their absence.
In particular, we noticed that the young girls who took part in the competition were every bit as
good as the bOyS, and showed plenty of confidence in performing their tests. ~: In and out of
a straight line of poles, both forward and backward was a stiff test. Above. right: T.Hogan was
successful in driving down the row of tennis balls, and he was just as good' in reverse, ~,
righ;. Below. left: C.S.Crow is given instructions by an official before proceeding on to the next
test.
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Entertainment For Old Folk AJid Blind Children
A very pleasant afternoon's entertainment was reeently held in the New Plymouth Old Folks' hall,

when children of the Spotswood College gave several items to the old folk and thel.r l.~V~~ed guests
who were blind children from all parts of the province. The children were most apprecl.at~ve of t~e
talent of the Spo tswoo d pupils, whose rendering of operatic songs. makes. them one of the bes,t cho tr-
combinations in the district. ~: This is the Spotswood cno i r an actl.on.a.n the old folks rooms.
Below: The blind children, who were under.the supervision of Mr Lou Lou~sson, shown wl.th the
children in .this picture.
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Concert At Opunake Flower Show
The annual Methodist Flower Show at Opunake not only produces some very fine exhibits at the

show, but also provides good entertainment at the concluding concert. This year, with entries at a
record level, the show was a huge success, and the concert preceding the present1ltiOn of prizes
was a popular one with entertainment for all. Above. left: Sister Lyn with her youth choir pro-
vided good entertainment. Above, right: Diane Robinson provided three tap dance numbers to the
delight of the audience. Below, left: Winner of the ion bloom was C.F.Anderson, here shown
receiving congratulations from Rev A.R.Dorian. Mrs A.E.Smith won the Fawcett trophy.



Above: MURRAY-BATLEY,At St,Mary's Church, NP, Johnne Marie, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs E.
Batley, NP, to Stephen, youngest son of Mr F.Murray, Levin. The bridesmaids were twins Beverley
and Christine Hankers, NP, and the best man was Gary Bree, Halcombe. Groomsman was Tony Batley,
brother of the bride, NP. Future home, Inglewood.

Below: AhIDS-JESSON.At the Methodist Church, Hawera, Robyn, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs A.P.
Jesson, Hawera, to OWenPhilip, youngest son of Mr and Mrs A.J.W.Amos, Nelson. Matron of honour
was Patricia Sloan, sister of the bride, Wellington, and the bridesmaid was Sandra Fox, Hastings.
Morris Amos, brother of the groom, Nelson, was the best man, and the groomsman was Gary Sloan,
Wellington. Future home, Nelson. (IlI\VIO PAULSTUDIOS). .

N.P.O.B. Midgets Wind-Up Dhmer
After a very successful season, the midgets of the NPUld Doys Club were recently treated toa

dinner and film evening I'S the culmination of the! r season. . Our photographer wandered in just as
the boys were filling up with a 'sumptuous supper, but when someone mentioned the Ranfurly shield
there was an almighty cheer from between mouthfuls. By the enthusiasm shown II bright future is
assured for the Old Boys. Club. •



Selwyn Toogood's Last Show III N.P.
I~ithin a matter of weeks, the touring shows so popular with everyone, the "Bag" and other

qUl.Z shows, compered by the biggest ",-an in the business, Selwyn Toogood, are to come to an end.
New Plymouth had its last visit from Selwyn recently, when the Opera House was filled for this
popular programme. Funny thing ~hough, New Plymouthites nevcr seem to get the big prizes offered
for the quiz. ~bybe we are not quite as wide awake as other towns! Or perhaps welre too rain-
-soaked to think properly. The five contestants who went for the "Thing", shown above, right, got
the answer on the last clue. Above, left: Selwyn himself at the microphone.' Below, left: Little
Sandra Drake won the bi~gest prize or the night~ a washing machine. Below, centre: Ngaire Young
was a bundle of nerves rn front of the mike. Below, right: Margaret Mills had the job of putting i
the Various prizes in the "Bag".' ,

/

who went for the bag in the recent last show of Toogood's. They
a transistor radio, Kahu Wharehoka won a lady's and gent's wrist
he is tempted to take the money. John 'Winter (NP) won for himself

TOOGOODCONTESTANTS
AbOVe, from left: Contestants

.ar-e Mar-gar-et, Young (.'lP) who won
watch. Kevin Mullcahy laughs as

of hankie

At St.Stephen s Pr-esbyt er-Lan chur-ch , Stratford, Be.tty, tWin daughter of
R.J.'Houghton, Cardiff. to Brian, son of AIr and Mrs LvDav Les , Te Awamutu. The brides-

,maids were Daphney Carter, Stratford, and Raewynne and Valmei Houghton, sisters of the bride,
'Stratford. Brian Carter was the bes t man and Ross Davies, brother of the groom, Te Awamut.u, was the
groomsman. Flower-girl was Deidre Atkinson, Stratford, and the page boy was Lance Locker, Strat-
ford. Future home, Te Awamutu.----~--------~------~--~~-~



, Schoolgirls'
'GoIToume,
ItStradord
A popular event in

the,August school holi-
days is the annual
girls' golf tournament,
held each year at the
Stratford Golf Course.'
Played in fine weather,
the players produced
some remarkably good
rounds. Even the young-
est competitor, a 10-
year-old, went round
in a score that would

.not have disgraced
fair player.

Left: Winner of the
tournament, shown with
her'trophies, was Jill
Strombom (New Ply-
mouth) •R1Kh~: Katherine Win-stanleY (NP) putting
while her opponent,
Susan Pearson', (NP),
watches.Below, from left:
In-actTon on the green
are Pauline Hillman of
Waverley. Heather
Thomson (NP) , sank a
fairly long one. Mar-
jorie Wilson (Urenui)
sights her green.

At St.Mary's Church, NP, Lorraine Jean, ,only daugnt er- of Mr and Mrs
, youngest son of Mrs L.Turnbull, NSW. Australia~ and the late'

. Matron of honour was Ngaire Rawlinson, Matau, and the bridesmaids were. Ka~hl~en
Morr~son and Natalie Thompson, both NP. Ross Sneddon, Auckland, was the best man, and Gary Wald~e
and David Gifford, both NP, were the groomsmen. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below; FINLAY-HEISTAND. At the Manaia Catholic church; Rosina Margaret, second daUghter of Mr
and Mrs J.A.Heistand, Awatuna, to Thomas, only son of Mr and Mrs D.F,inlay,Belfast, Ireland. The
bridesmaids were Dot Mawhinney, Auckland, and Julia Heistand, sister of the bride, Awatuna. Lee
Mawhi.nney,Auckland, w: s the best'man and the groomsman was Joseph Heistand, brother of the "bl"1de
Awatuna. Future zy
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.JVJudLarks With Manawatu~ ,'. ,

While most of the country enjoys sunshine, poor Taranaki 1s still getting more than its share
of rain, and !t is Just a pity that it had to be 'wet for the shield game against Manawatu. No sort
of criticl.sm ca~e levelled at any player, as 'the condtt Lons were not conducive to good football.
Despite this, Tara'naki showed that they have a pack of forwards that are not upset too much by the
conditions, as the home side ran out winners 9-6. Above, left: Alan Smith jumped well in the
line-outs. ,Above, right: Hurley, Brown and Wolfe in a forward foot rush. Below:' Poor old Kevin
Briscoe had a hard day in the mud with a ball that was too greasy to ~old. -----

Above: Alan Smith comes away from .a line-out
complete with ball. Below: Keeping one's feet was
a major problem on '""'ii'iiY"" part of the paddock.
Above. right: Captain Ross Brown comes over to
Hurley art er- he was injured to see if everything
is alright, IHallt: Hurley missed t.tu s try by
about a foot, being driven out at the corner
flog, Below, right: JOhn Major' grabs his slip-
pery opponent.



BeDedicts BaD DehutaDtes
The ftrst ever benedict debutante ball

was an outstanding success in the .NPGHS
Assembly Hall. Many hours had gone into
the decor, and the local members can be.
Pr9ud of themselves for doing such
fine job. This was the most colourful
all the bails that we have attended,-and
will no doubt be the forerunner of many
jro re, In our large photograph the offi-
cial party are, from left, Mr and Mrs O.
Stockman (Westown). Mr and Mrs L.Russell
Mayor and Mayoress, Mr and Mrs A.«
Honnor, Mr and Mrs H.:Ung (Fitzroy) and
Mr and Mrs R.Thurlow (Brixton). The debs
from left are, LytinePriest, Jan Cooper;
Sue Hill, Pamela Tulloch. Gaille Harri-
son, Margaret Parsons, Maureen Hayward
and Claire Thurlow. The photograph attOl! left shows the crowd of dancers at
this ve ball. (VOGUE STUDIOS).



I E N,E D I C T, C L U B ,D E BUT ANT E S
, These are the, eight debutantes presented to the Mltyor-l1nd Mayoress of New Plymouth', Mr and Mr.
"'.'.G.Honnor, at, 'the .recent, Benedicts Ball at the Nl'GHSAssembly Hall. Ab()V'it from lef't: Lyn priest,
Jan Cooper, Sue Hill and Gaille Harrison. Belvwg from left: Pamela Tti och, Margaret Parsons,
Maureen Havward and Claire Thurlow. (VOOUESTUDIQ 5. "



Above. left: The Brixton branch of the Benedicts came to
this ball in force. Here is a photograph of their members;

Below. left: ~ven the young 'ones enjoyed this very popular
ball. Here we show some who gave our ph<>tographer some'happy smiles. '

AP9~: Members ,from another club outside New' PlymouthpoSE!ifOr their photogr~ph.
Below: New Plymouth 'club members at the


